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WASHINGTON: The United States acknowledged
that it waited for Iran to release American prisoners
before delivering $400 million in cash that it owed
the country, but again insisted the payment was not
ransom. Republicans including Donald Trump
pounced on Thursday’s admission as proof that
President Barack Obama’s government had misled
the American people. “With concerns that Iran may
renege on the prisoner release... we of course sought
to retain maximum leverage until after American citi-
zens were released,” State Department spokesman
John Kirby told reporters. “That was our top priority,”
he said.

In January, five American prisoners were released
as Washington granted clemency to seven Iranians
and withdrew arrest warrants for 14 others.
Immediately thereafter, the United States helped air-
lift $400 million worth of Swiss francs and euros to
Iran. The US government insists that money was
meant to settle an old debt stemming from a military
purchase by Iran. The money was delivered on Jan
17, just one day after a landmark nuclear deal
between Tehran and world powers took effect.

“We were able to conclude multiple strands of
diplomacy within a 24 hour period, including imple-
mentation of the nuclear deal, the prisoner talks and
a settlement of an outstanding Hague tribunal
claim,” Kirby said, referring to the money claimed by
Iran. “It’s already publicly known that we returned to
Iran its $400 million in that same time period as part
of the Hague settlement agreement,” he said.

In early August, the State Department had said
the prisoner release and delivery of money were
completely separate, although Kirby acknowledged
Thursday that the two were in fact related. “I’m say-
ing that the events came together simultaneously... it
would have been foolish, imprudent, irresponsible
for us not to try to maintain maximum leverage,”
Kirby said. The ordeal has set off a tidal wave of con-
demnation from Republicans, who have questioned
the timing of the two events and said the govern-
ment paid ransom for the prisoner release.

Republican presidential Trump was quick to
attack. “Speaking of lies, we now know from the
State Department announcement that President
Obama lied about the $400 million dollars in cash

that was flown to Iran,” he told a rally in Thursday in
North Carolina. “He denied it was for the hostages,
but it was. He said we don’t pay ransom, but he did.
He lied about the hostages - openly and blatantly,”
Trump said.

Trump’s opponent in the race for the White
House, former secretary of state Hillary Clinton, was
no longer serving as the nation’s top diplomat when
the accord came into effect. Still, Trump senior com-
munications advisor Jason Miller said that “by help-
ing put together a deal that ultimately sent $400m to
Iran that was likely used to fund terrorism, Clinton
has proven herself unfit to be president of the United
States.” House speaker Paul Ryan said Obama had set
a dangerous precedent. “Today the State
Department admitted what we’ve long suspected -
that the president and his administration have been
misleading us since January about whether he ran-
somed the freedom of the Americans unjust impris-
oned in Iran,” America’s top elected Republican said.
“The president owes the American people a full
accounting of his actions and the dangerous prece-
dent he has set,” Ryan added. — AFP 

US sought ‘leverage’ with $400m Iran payment 

BEIRUT: Haggard and covered in blood,
little Omran’s blank stare shook the
world. But across war-torn Syria, thou-
sands of children like him are trauma-
tized by daily life under bombs and
siege. The footage of the shell-shocked
four-year-old made headlines around
the world and was dubbed by
Washington “the real face” of Syria’s
five-year war. “Omran’s case isn’t rare -
we treat dozens of cases like him every
day, with wounds that are typically
worse,” Dr Abu Al-Baraa, a pediatrician
in a rebel-held eastern neighborhood of
Aleppo, told AFP. The footage from
activists at the Aleppo Media Centre
shows Omran sitting quietly in an ambu-
lance, his bare, dust-covered feet barely
reaching the edge of the orange chair.
He touches his forehead with a tiny
hand and seems surprised to see blood
on his fingers - then wipes it off on the
orange chair with the timidity of a child
who feels he has done something
wrong. “There are thousands of stories
of wounded children whose limbs have
been blown off, with wounds to the
stomach and head,” said Dr Abu Al-
Baraa. A bombing raid on the rebel-held
district of Salhin in Aleppo killed seven
people on Thursday and wounded many
more, he added. “One child was wound-
ed in the chest and head. We tried to
stop the bleeding and give him a trans-
fusion, but he was in critical condition
and he died. He was almost six years old.
These are the cases we see every day.”

‘Empty Words’ 
Despite the international outcry, Dr

Abu Al-Baraa said nothing would
change. “The world can see videos of
children every day on YouTube, the chil-
dren dying in the raids, stuck under the
rubble. But the world isn’t focusing on
this.  These are just empty words.”
Omran’s haunting photo has sparked a
series of caricatures and edited images.
In one, Omran sits unassumingly
between US President Barack Obama
and his Russian counterpart Vladimir

Putin, deep in discussion.  In another,
the toddler occupies the seat held by
Syria at the Arab League, as if to criticize
international inaction on the crisis. And
Sudanese artist Khaled Albaih drew
Omran near Aylan Kurdi, the three-year-
old whose tiny body washed up on a
Turkish beach in September after a des-
perate attempt by his family to reach
Europe by boat. “Choices for Syrian chil-
dren,” reads the bold text over the pic-
ture.  Omran’s blank stare is captioned
with “if you stay,” and Aylan’s crumpled
body with “if you leave”. Online support-
ers of Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad,
meanwhile, shared photographs of chil-
dren wounded in rebel fire on govern-
ment-held parts of Aleppo city. Once
Syria’s economic hub, Aleppo has been
divided by government control in the
west and opposition fighters in the east
since 2012. Regime warplanes, backed
by Russia’s air force since Sept 2015,
bombard the eastern districts while
rebel groups fire rockets into the west. 

‘State of Shock’ 
Of the estimated 250,000 people still

living in the eastern parts of the city,

100,000 are children, said Juliette
Touma from the UN children agency
(UNICEF). Omran’s photograph “is a
reminder of how horrific the war in Syria
is and how brutal the impact on children
is,” she told AFP. “This photo should
shake the conscience of the world.”
More than 290,000 people have been
killed since Syria’s conflict broke out,
including nearly 15,000 children.

At least 2.8 million Syrian children -
some in their home country, others liv-
ing as refugees in neighboring countries
- are without school. Across Syria at least
six million children are in urgent need of
humanitarian assistance, Touma said,
adding that children make up half of the
600,000 people living under siege in the
country. “There are millions of kids who
are in a state of shock as a result of vio-
lence because of the horrors they wit-
ness,” she added. According to UNICEF,
a third of Syrian children have only
known war, born after the conflict erupt-
ed in March 2011 and forced to grow
“up too fast and way ahead of their
time”. Yesterday, 13 sick children were
among 18 people evacuated from the
besieged town of Madaya. — AFP

BEIRUT: Syrian Kurdish authorities evacuated thousands
of civilians from Kurdish areas of a city in northeastern
Syria on a second day of government air strikes on Friday,
a spokesman for the Kurdish YPG militia said. This week’s
fighting in Hasaka, which is divided into zones of Kurdish
and Syrian government control, marks the most violent
confrontation between the YPG and Damascus in more
than five years of civil war, YPG spokesman Redur Xelil
said. Dozens of civilians have been killed in the last 48
hours, he told Reuters. The YPG is at the heart of a US-led
campaign against Islamic State in Syria, and controls
swathes of the north where Kurdish groups have set up
their own government. The Syrian military could not
immediately be reached for comment. The government,
which opposes Syrian Kurdish autonomy, has yet to speak
about this week’s fighting during which it has used the air
force against Kurdish groups for the first time.

Most of those evacuated were women and children.
“Whoever can bear arms is fighting the regime and its
gangs,” Xelil said. “Our situation is so far defensive but it
will change all the while the regime escalates in this way,”
he said. The YPG and Syrian government have mostly
avoided confrontation during the multi-sided war that has
turned Syria into a patchwork of areas held by the state
and an array of armed factions.

Assad, backed by Russia and Iran, has focused mostly
on fighting Sunni Arab rebels who have been battling to
oust him in western Syria with support from countries
including Turkey, Saudi Arabia and the United States. The
Syrian and Russian air forces are routinely deployed in the
war in western Syria. The YPG, or People’s Protection
Units, has meanwhile prioritized carving out and safe-
guarding predominantly Kurdish regions of northern
Syria. The group has ties to the Kurdistan Workers Party
(PKK) in Turkey. While the YPG controls most of the north-
east, the Syrian government has maintained footholds in
the cities of Hasaka and Qamishli at the border with
Turkey. The YPG has controlled most of Hasaka city since
last year. It is the second major eruption of fighting
between the YPG and Syrian government fighters this
year. In April, the sides fought several days of lethal battles
in Qamishli, north of Hasaka city. It is also mostly YPG-
held. The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, which
reports on the war using an activist network, said Kurdish
forces had gained ground in the southern part of the city.
Rami Abdulrahman, Observatory director, said the fighting
began this week after pro-government militiamen
detained a number of Kurdish youths, a step that had fol-
lowed advances by Kurdish security forces towards gov-
ernment-held areas. — Reuters
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This frame grab shows a Russian combat fighter
bomber Su-34 flying during an air strike over
Syria on Thursday. (Inset) This frame grab
shows a child sitting in an ambulance after
being pulled out or a building hit by an air
stirke, in Aleppo on Aug 17, 2016. — AP 


